Arsenic in oxic surface soils readily associates with Fe(III) oxide minerals such as ferrihydrite and goethite, predominantly as As(V). Fires are a common feature in many landscapes, creating high-temperature soil conditions which drive thermal transformation of these As(V)-bearing minerals. However, it is unknown whether fire-induced transformation of ferrihydrite and goethite can alter the mobility of As, or alter As(V) speciation (e.g., via pyrolysis induced electron-transfer generating the more mobile and toxic inorganic As(III) species). Here, we subject an organic-rich soil (∼15% organic C) mixed (4:1) with As(V)-bearing ferrihydrite and goethite (total As of 2.8-3.8 µmol g −1 ), to various temperatures (200-800 • C) and heating durations (5-120 min) and examine the consequences for As and Fe via X-ray absorption spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, 57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy and selective extracts. We show that heating transformed both ferrihydrite and goethite to mainly maghemite at temperatures >400 • C and tended to increase exchangeable surface-complexed As (As Ex ) in ferrihydrite yet decrease As Ex in goethite. We demonstrate for the first time that ferrihydrite and goethite-bound As(V) can be rapidly reduced to As(III) during heating of organic-rich soil. Electrons were readily transferred to both Fe(III) and As(V), with reduction of As(V) to As(III) peaking at intermediate temperatures and time periods (maxima of ∼88% for ferrihydrite; ∼80% for goethite). Although As(III) formation was fast (within 5-10 min at temperatures >400 • C), it was followed by partial re-oxidation to As(V) at higher temperatures and longer time intervals. Additionally, combusted As-bearing ferrihydrite and goethite soil-mixtures display greatly enhanced (2-3 orders of magnitude) mobilization of inorganic As(III) aq species upon re-wetting with water. Mobilization of As(III) aq was positively correlated with solid-phase As(III) formation and was greater for goethite than ferrihydrite. These findings challenge the current prevailing view that As(V) reduction to As(III) in soil is mainly limited to waterlogged conditions and suggest that moderate-temperature fires of short duration in oxic soils, may generate substantial labile As(III) species and lead to a pulse of As(III) aq mobilization upon initial rainfall and re-wetting. Further investigation is recommended to explore the consequences for arsenic cycling in fire-prone natural landscapes and agricultural systems which involve controlled-burn practices.
INTRODUCTION
Ferrihydrite and goethite are common Fe(III)-minerals in soils (Schwertmann and Cornell, 2000; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003) . Ferrihydrite and goethite have a strong affinity for arsenic in soils and sediments (Brown et al., 1999; Voegelin et al., 2007; Asta et al., 2010; Johnston et al., 2011 Johnston et al., , 2015 , sequestering arsenic via both adsorption and co-precipitation mechanisms (Waychunas et al., 1993 (Waychunas et al., , 2005 Dixit and Hering, 2003; Sherman and Randall, 2003; Root et al., 2007) .
Arsenic is a toxic carcinogen of considerable global concern due to widespread contamination of groundwater, particularly in south-east Asia (Mukherjee et al., 2008; Ravenscroft et al., 2009; Fendorf et al., 2010a) . In well-drained (oxic) surface soils, As occurs predominantly as oxyanions of As(V). In contrast, As(III) species are typically more abundant in reducing environments, such as waterlogged soils . The relative abundance of As(V) and As(III) critically influences As mobility, toxicity and environmental behavior, with inorganic As(III) species generally considered to be more mobile and toxic than inorganic As(V) species (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002; Lee et al., 2005; Fendorf et al., 2010b) .
Wildfires are an increasingly important phenomena throughout the world (Bladon et al., 2014) . Fires can alter iron minerals in soils (Taylor and Schwertmann, 1974; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003) , transforming common Fe(III)-oxyhydroxides, such as ferrihydrite and goethite, to phases such as maghemite (γFe 2 O 3 ) and hematite (αFe 2 O 3 ) (Cudennec and Lecerf, 2005; Landers et al., 2009; Löhr et al., 2017) . Pyrolysis of organic materials during the burning process influences Fe mineral genesis by promoting electron transfer to Fe(III), which generates Fe(II) and facilitates formation of maghemite (Taylor and Schwertmann, 1974; Grogan et al., 2003; Johnston et al., 2018) .
Importantly, fires can also enhance trace metal/metalloid mobilization from burnt soils, altering soil properties and potentially degrading surface water quality in burnt catchments (Bladon et al., 2014; Abraham et al., 2017; Burton et al., 2019 ). An increasing body of field-based research provides examples of elevated trace metal/metalloid concentrations in soils and surface waters after wild-fires (e.g., Stein et al., 2012; Burke et al., 2013; Odigie and Flegal, 2014; Campos et al., 2015 Campos et al., , 2016 Burton et al., 2016; Abraham et al., 2018) . However, in general there remains a distinct lack of mechanistic studies exploring fire-induced geochemical changes to metal/metalloid speciation or to the mineralogy of their host-phase(s) and how this may be contributing to observations of enhanced trace metal/metalloid mobility (Cerrato et al., 2016) .
Recent work by Johnston et al. (2016 Johnston et al. ( , 2018 revealed that fire-induced heating of schwertmannite, a meta-stable Fe(III)-oxyhydroxysulfate mineral, can enhance the mobility of co-precipitated As. This occurs by increasing the proportion of exchangeable/surface-complexed As species during Fe(III) mineral transformation (Johnston et al., 2016) and also by pyrolysis of soil organic matter causing transfer of electrons that reduce some As(V) to As(III) (Johnston et al., 2018) . However, it is unknown whether a similar process occurs when As associated with ferrihydrite or goethite in soil is subject to fire-induced heating. It is important to resolve this uncertainty, as ferrihydrite and goethite are common Fe(III) mineral constituents in a wide range of natural soils -including some rice-based agricultural systems (Frommer et al., 2011) where straw and stubble is often burnt (Gadde et al., 2009 ) and where As in groundwater is known to be a major human health issue (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002) .
This study aims to explore how heating and pyrolysis of organic-rich soil containing As(V)-bearing ferrihydrite and goethite may influence both As speciation and its subsequent mobility. Here, we mix As(V)-coprecipitated ferrihydrite and goethite with an organic-rich soil and subject these mixtures to heating (in air) at a range of temperatures (200-800 • C) and time periods (5-120 min). We quantify changes in mineralogy and Fe and As speciation via X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS), X-ray diffraction (XRD), 57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy and selective extractions. The findings are relevant to soils and landscapes subject to wildfires.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mineral Synthesis
As(V)-coprecipitated ferrihydrite and goethite were synthesized according to Schwertmann and Cornell (1991) . Sufficient Na 2 HAsO 4 ·7H 2 O was dissolved in the initial solutions to generate an As(V) concentration in the resultant synthetic ferrihydrite and goethite of approximately 13-20 µmol g −1 . Ferrihydrite and goethite suspensions were rinsed 5 times with deionized water and subsequently dried at 40 • C before subsequent grinding to a fine powder. Mineralogy verified by XRD (Bruker D4 Endeavor).
An organic-rich and iron-rich surface soil (0-10 cm depth; ∼20% total organic carbon) was collected from a fire-prone, local seasonal wetland [Tuckean Nature Reserve, NSW, Australia -described by Burton et al. (2006) ]. The near-total Fe and As content of the soil was 1570 µmol g −1 Fe and >0.1 µmol g −1 As. Soil was air-dried at 40 • C and coarse particulates removed by sieving (500 µm). Ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil mixtures were prepared at ratios (w/w) of 4 parts soil and 1 part ferrihydrite or goethite. The primary reason for using a natural organic-rich soil from a fire-prone location was to provide a realistic and environmentally relevant matrix. The near-total Fe, As, S and organic C contents of the ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil mixtures prior to heating was 2160 and 2700 µmol g −1 Fe, 3.84 and 2.85 µmol g −1 As, 72.8 and 67.6 µmol g −1 S, and 16.1 and 15.4% organic carbon, respectively.
Heating and Thermal Transformation Experiments
The dried ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil mixtures were heated in ceramic crucibles (5 g mass of sample) for varying times (5, 10, 30, 60 and 120 min) at 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, and 800 • C in a high-temperature controlled muffle furnace (MTI Corporation, KSL-1700X) in air. These temperatures and times were selected to bracket the likely range of temperatures and exposures times associated with a ground-based wildfire front (Certini, 2005; Eggleton and Taylor, 2008) .
Solid-Phase Extracts
Dried and ground material was stored in plastic vials at room temperature prior to being analyzed via separate selective extracts. Each sample was subject to a 1:5 water extract (1 g soil: 5 mL deionized water; 1 h orbital shaker at 125 rpm, in the dark) in order to examine aqueous As speciation. A freshly calibrated electrode and pH meter (HACH HQd) was used to measure pH immediately on the unfiltered water extract. Aqueous As speciation was determined by ion pairing chromatography (Wu and Sun, 2016) on filtered (0.45 µm; enclosed syringe filter) aliquots of water extracts that had been preserved with 10 µL of ultra-pure HCl and kept at 4 • C until subsequent speciation analysis that was conducted within 4-8 h of water extraction. In brief, the As speciation of aliquots was determined via high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; Perkin-Elmer Flexar) coupled with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; Perkin Elmer Nexion 350D), using a C 18 (5 µm) column and mobile phase of 1 mM tetra-butyl ammonium hydroxide, 0.5 mM EDTA and 5% ethanol in de-ionized water (flow rate 1 mL min −1 ; 20 µL injection). Triplicate analysis on 12% of samples confirmed an analytical precision for As(III) within ±6% and for As(V) within ±10%.
A 1 M NaH 2 PO 4 was used to extract exchangeable As (As Ex ), and is an approach that targets weakly to strongly sorbed As (Keon et al., 2001 ). Near-total As (As Tot ) and near-total Fe (Fe Tot ) were extracted by microwave-assisted aqua regia digestion in PTFE containers (APHA, 2005) . Filtered (0.45 µm; enclosed syringe filter) aliquots of all extracts were analyzed by ICP-MS (Perkin-Elmer ELAN-DRCe). Repeat extraction and analysis of 20% of samples indicated an analytical precision within ±8%. Reactive Fe(II) [Fe(II) HCl ] was determined colorimetrically by the 1,10 phenanthroline method after extraction by 1 M HCl (Claff et al., 2010) . Total reactive Fe (Fe HCl ) was also assessed after addition of hydroxyl-amine hydrochloride. Repeat extractions and analysis of 20% of Fe(II) HCl samples had analytical precision within ±12%. A LECO Trumac CNS analyzer was used to determine total organic carbon and total sulfur.
X-Ray Diffraction
Changes in mineralogy were examined by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD). Samples were scanned (5 • -80 • 2θ with a 0.025 • 2θ step-size and a 3 s count-time) using a Bruker D4 Endeavor fitted with a Co X-ray source and Lynx-Eye detector. Diffraction patterns, along with integral peak intensity and full width at half maximum, were assessed using the DIFFRAC-plus evaluation software package (Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany).
X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy
X-ray absorption spectroscopy was used to quantify As oxidation state in initial materials and all treatments. Arsenic K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) and extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS -selected samples only) spectra were collected at the 1.9T Wiggler XAS beamline at the Australian Synchrotron, Melbourne. A Si(111) monochromator controlled the X-ray energy which was calibrated against the first inflection point of the absorption edge of an As metal foil . Samples were sealed with Kapton tape in 1 mm thick Al sample holders prior to placement in a He-purged cryostat cooled to ∼4 K. Spectra (1-3 replicates) were collected by a 100 element array Ge solid-state detector (CANBERRA, France) in fluorescence mode. A fast-shutter system limited X-ray exposure and multiple scans of select samples revealed no apparent beam-induced change in As oxidation state.
Standard background subtraction and edge-height normalization was conducted by the AUTOBK algorithm in the Athena software program (Ravel and Newville, 2005) . Normalized XANES spectra were merged and the speciation of As in selected samples quantitatively determined by least squares linear combination fitting (LCF) of As XANES spectra against diluted reference standards. Reference standards used in LCF include the initial synthetic As(V)-bearing ferrihydrite and As(V)-bearing goethite, sodium arsenate, as well as sodium arsenite, arsenite sorbed to hematite, arsenite sorbed to cellulose powder and arsenopyrite. No energy shift was allowed in the LCF and the sum of the fitted fractions was not constrained (LCF results are presented normalized to 100%). The fraction of As fitted by each individual As standard was summed for each valence state to determine total proportions of As(III) and As(V). Normalized EXAFS spectra (from selected ferrihydrite:soil samples only) were extracted using the AUTOBK algorithm (R bkg = 2; k-weight = 3; spline k-range 2-11 Å −1 ) and Fourier-transformed over the k-range 1-8 Å −1 using a Kaiser-Bessel window (width = 2).
Mössbauer Spectroscopy
57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy was used to quantify the valency of Fe, as well as assist in identifying changes in Fe mineralogy. Dried and powdered samples were ground to uniform size via an agate mortar and pestle, then weighed into self-supporting HDPE sample holders with a sample area of 1.76 cm 2 . Samples were prepared as to contain approximately 10 mg cm −2 of Fe. Spectra were collected at ambient temperature (290K to 292K) using an MR351A Mössbauer system with an MA-250 velocity transducer and the resultant data collected on a 1024 channel MCD (Fast ComTec GmbH). A 1.85 GBq 57 Co source was mounted on the velocity transducer which was operated in constant-acceleration mode (set to ± 10 mm s −1 ) (Wissell Inc.). Transducer velocity was calibrated using an αFe foil at ambient temperature and fit to a sextet with a B hf of 33.1T. Spectra were folded and fitted using the MossA software program (Prescher et al., 2012) . Any mixed Fe(II)/Fe(III) sub-spectra were assigned a nominal valency of 2.5 (Dyar et al., 2006; Vandenberghe and De Grave, 2013) .
RESULTS
Total Organic C, Total Fe, Total As, and pH Total organic C in the ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil mixtures tended to diminish at higher combustion temperatures and longer combustion durations (Tables 1, 2 ). In accord with this loss of organic C, the pH of water-extracts generally increased from around 4.5 in the initial materials to up to 7.5 in the combusted samples (Figure 1) . The concentrations of As Tot and Fe Tot also tended to increase with losses in organic C at higher combustion temperatures and longer combustion times (Tables 1, 2) . Although it is possible for some As to be volatilized during heating (Helsen et al., 2003) , the relative behavior of As and Fe in these experiments (based on the ratio of As Tot to Fe Tot ) constrains the loss of As to <12% (Tables 1, 2 
Fe Mineralogy
The XRD patterns for the ferrihydrite:soil treatments indicate that ferrihydrite transformed to maghemite at temperatures >400 • C and the magnitude of the transformation generally increased at longer combustion times (Figures 2, 3) . In contrast, in the goethite:soil treatments, goethite transformed to a combination of both hematite and maghemite at heating temperatures of >300 • C, with qualitative analysis of normalized XRD peak intensity indicating that hematite mainly occurred as a transitory intermediate phase prior to formation of All concentrations are in #µmol g −1 or * µmol kg −1 except organic carbon and 57 Mössbauer Fe(II) (%).
Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org maghemite (Figures 2, 4) . Maghemite diffraction peaks sharpened progressively (as determined by full width at half maximum) as temperatures increased. This suggests evolution of increasing crystallinity and long-range structural order and/or increases in crystallite size due to sintering (Figures 3, 4) . (Dyar et al., 2006; Vandenberghe and De Grave, 2013) . Fe(II) doublet sub-spectra (δ Fe = ∼0.7-1.1; = ∼2.0-2.8) appear in the ferrihydrite:soil samples subject to combustion temperatures ≥300 • C (Figure 5,  Supplementary Figures 2-7 , and Supplementary Table 1). At heating temperatures from ≥400 • C, the Mössbauer spectra for these samples exhibit development of Fe(III) sextets (s1, s2, and s3, Supplementary Table 1), which indicates increasing magnetic ordering, in accordance with the spectral behavior of maghemite at 292 K. Initially broad sextets consist of overlapping sub-spectra that are broadly consistent with those reported for maghemite (Dyar et al., 2006; Siddique et al., 2010; Vandenberghe and De Grave, 2013) , with magnetic hyperfine field (B hf ) and isomer shift (δ Fe ) parameters of ∼43-48 T and ∼0.27-0.59 mm s −1 , respectively, while quadrupole shifts (2ε) remain close to zero. FIGURE 1 | Changes in As species and availability of ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil mixtures in relation to combustion time (x-axis) and combustion temperature (y-axis), where (A,B) solid-phase As(III) [excluding the transitory S-coordinated As species formed at 700 and 800 • C], (C,D) As Ex , (E,F) water-extractable As 3+ aq , (G,H) water-extractable As 5+ aq and (I,J) pH (1:5 in water). Solid-phase As(III) determined by linear combination fits of As K-edge XANES spectra. Contour XYZ plots constructed using Sigma Plot v. 12.0.
Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org Above 600-700 • C and after 60 min combustion time for the ferrihydrite:soil treatments, sextet peaks sharpen and doublets account for a diminishing fraction of total spectral area. The sum of the magnetically ordered phases in fitted 57 Fe Mössbauer spectra can be used to estimate the proportion of maghemite in the heated ferrihydrite:soil samples. This analysis suggests that the abundance of maghemite increases as both temperatures and combustion duration increase, corresponding to about 60-75% in samples heated to 700-800 • C for ≥30 min. This 57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy-derived maghemite abundance is significantly (r 2 = 0.95; P < 0.05) positively correlated with the corresponding maghemite abundance estimated from the X-ray diffraction peak [maghemite (220)] integral intensity (Supplementary Figure 14) .
For the goethite:soil mixtures, the initial (unheated) samples were characterized by two overlapping sextets (s1 and s2, Supplementary Table 2), with an isomer shift (δ Fe 0.37-0.38), quadrupole shift (2ε −0.26−0.27) and respective magnetic hyperfine field values (B hf of 34.7 and 37.6) that are consistent with those reported for goethite (Dyar et al., 2006; Vandenberghe and De Grave, 2013) . Most of the remainder of the unheated goethite:soil sample 57 Fe Mössbauer spectra can be fit by a doublet (d1, Supplementary Table 2), with an isomer shift (δ Fe 0.36) and quadrupole splitting ( 0.63) more consistent with that reported for poorly crystalline goethite (Vandenberghe and De Grave, 2013) . Distinct Fe(II) doublet sub-spectra (δ Fe = ∼0.7-1.3; = ∼2.0-2.6) appear in goethite:soil samples subject to combustion temperatures ≥400 • C (Figure 6, Supplementary Figures 8-13 , and Supplementary Table 2). Fe(III) sextets of heated goethite:soil treatments progressively develop at temperatures ≥300 • C. In the 300 and 400 • C treatments after ∼30 min of heating sextet sub-spectra emerge (e.g., s1 and s2, Supplementary Table 2) , that display characteristics (δ Fe 0.35-0.38; 2ε ∼−0.21; B hf ∼40-51) consistent with those reported for hematite (Dyar et al., 2006; Vandenberghe and De Grave, 2013) . Whereas in treatments ≥500 • C, sextet sub-spectra initially develop hematite-like characteristics before progressively evolving two overlapping sextet sub-spectra (e.g., 800 • C, 30 min, s1 and s2, Supplementary Table 2) similar to those reported for maghemite (δ Fe 0.30-0.63; FIGURE 3 | X-ray diffractograms of ferrihydrite:soil mixtures after heating at 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, and 800 • C for 5, 10, 30, 60, and 120 min. Fy, ferrihydrite; Mh, maghemite; H, hematite; Q, quartz. 2ε ∼0.0; B hf ∼44-48) (Supplementary Figures 8-13 and Supplementary Table 2). (Figure 7) . The Fe(II) HCl content of the goethite:soil treatments was considerably less than for ferrihydrite:soil, reflecting the more crystalline nature of goethite and its resistance to dissolution by dilute HCl. Fe(II) contents are generally higher than Fe(II) HCl and peaks occur at longer combustion times, particularly for goethite:soil treatments. Fe(II) determined via 57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy is weakly positively correlated with that derived from the Fe(II) HCl extractions (Supplementary Figure 15) . Differences between the two analytical approaches partly reflects how enhanced Fe mineral crystallinity or increased crystalline size induced by heating attenuates the effectiveness of the dilute HCl extractant, whereas 57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy is not subject to this limitation.
Solid-Phase Fe(II) Formation
Solid-Phase As(III) Formation
The summary LCF results from As K-edge XANES are presented in Figure 1 , while individual spectra and select standards are shown in Figure 8 (see Supplementary Tables 3, 4 for fit results). At 200 • C, there was very little change in As speciation in either ferrihydrite:soil or goethite:soil treatments (Figures 1, 8) . Above 300 • C, substantial amounts of As(V) was reduced to As(III), with the rate of As(III) formation being generally faster at higher temperatures (within 5 min at >500 • C) for both ferrihydrite:soil or goethite:soil treatments. Maximum As(III) formation was attained at intermediate temperatures and intermediate time periods and was 88% for ferrihydrite:soil and 80% for goethite:soil (Figure 1 and  Supplementary Tables 3, 4) . In general, the ferrihydrite:soil treatments displayed greater As(III) formation than the corresponding goethite:soil treatments. Partial re-oxidation of As(III) to As(V) occurred in both ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil treatments at longer periods of combustion (Figures 1, 8) . The proportion of As(III) formed via heating was significantly (P < 0.05) positively correlated to solid-phase Fe(II) HCl in both ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil treatments (Figure 9) . X-ray absorption near-edge structure spectra for the ferrihydrite:soil sample from 10 min in the 800 • C treatment, display a distinct shoulder with a lower As K-edge energy than our As(III) standards (Figure 8) . The XANES linear combination fit of this spectra assigned a 45% value to the arsenopyrite standard (Supplementary Table 3) . Fourier transformed As-EXAFS spectra for select ferrihydrite:soil samples from the 800 • C treatment reveal a backscattering peak consistent with first-shell As-O coordination in the unheated, 5 min and 60 min treatments, whereas the 10 min treatment displays a (transitory) backscattering peak that accords with that expected for a first-shell sulfur-coordinated As species (Supplementary Figure 16) .
Exchangeable As
The As Ex content of the initial ferrihydrite:soil mixtures (0.45 µmol g −1 ) was around 12% of As Tot which indicates that the majority of As was not readily desorbed. Hence, most As was likely initially incorporated within the ferrihydrite structure and largely unable to participate in surface exchange reactions. The As Ex fraction of the ferrihydrite:soil mixtures increased considerably after heating >400 • C, attaining a maximum of 1.6 µmol g −1 at 600 • C, 120 min (Figure 1 and Table 1 ). In contrast, the As Ex content of the goethite:soil mixtures was initially quite high (1.84 µmol g −1 ), representing ∼64% of As Tot , indicating that the majority of the As was likely surface complexed ( Table 2 ). The As Ex fraction in the goethite:soil mixtures decreased substantially at higher combustion temperatures and durations (Figure 1 ).
Water-Extractable As
Concentrations of water-extractable As(III) and As(V) species in relation to combustion temperature and time for ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil treatments are displayed in Figure 1 . The extent of As(III) aq mobilization into the aqueous-phase in initial unheated treatments was very low (<0.02 µmol kg −1 ) and accounted for <5% of total As aq . However, As mobilization in water increased by ∼20× for ferrihydrite:soil and ∼50× for goethite:soil as combustion temperatures increased, reaching a maximum of ∼22 µmol kg −1 in the goethite:soil treatments (Figure 1 and Table 2 ). Importantly, at temperatures ≥300 • C, a substantial fraction of the As aq was inorganic As(III) aq species, with inorganic As(III) aq species increasing up to a maximum of ∼470× for the ferrihydrite:soil and ∼840× for the goethite:soil treatments (Tables 1, 2) .
Ferrihydrite and goethite displayed distinctly different patterns of As aq mobilization. Ferrihydrite:soil treatments attained maximum As aq mobilization at highest temperatures and longest combustion times, whereas in goethite:soil treatments the greatest mobilization of As(III) aq and As(V) aq occurred at intermediate temperatures and intermediate time periods (Figure 1) . As(III) aq was significantly (P < 0.05) positively correlated with solid-phase As(III) determined via As K-edge XANES spectroscopy (Figure 9) . As(III) aq was also significantly (P < 0.05) positively correlated with pH in ferrihydrite:soil treatments, but was poorly correlated in goethite:soil treatments (Supplementary Figure 17) . In addition, total As aq ( of As(V) aq + As(III) aq ) was significantly (P < 0.05) positively correlated with the magnitude of Fe mineral transformation (maghemite formation) for the ferrihydrite:soil treatments. However, for the goethite:soil treatments As aq was negatively correlated with maghemite yet significantly (P < 0.05) positively correlated with hematite abundance (Supplementary Figure 18) .
DISCUSSION
Transformation of Iron Minerals
Transformation of ferrihydrite to maghemite upon heating an organic-matter rich soil is consistent with previous investigations (e.g., Mazzetti and Thistlethwaite, 2002; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003) . Likewise, heating goethite alone can readily form hematite (Goss, 1987) , while the progressive transformation of goethite to maghemite accords with several prior studies that demonstrate maghemite formation upon burning of organic-rich, goethite-bearing soil (Ketterings et al., 2000; Grogan et al., 2003) . X-ray diffractograms indicate that maghemite (as well as transitory hematite in the goethite:soil treatments) were the primary crystalline Fe-mineral phases that formed during heating at temperatures ≥300 • C. 57 Fe Mössbauer spectra evolve in a manner that is consistent with XRD results. For example, sextet parameters (i.e., low to negative quadrupole splitting and hyperfine fields mostly ∼50 T) are consistent with either maghemite or a mixture of maghemite and hematite, while the range of sub-spectra observed and the diversity of their respective fitting parameters most likely reflects a range of particle size characteristics (Vandenberghe et al., 2000; Murad and Cashion, 2004; Dyar et al., 2006) . 57 Fe Mössbauer data suggests that up to ∼29% of initial Fe(III) was reduced to Fe(II) species. Estimates of Fe(II) based on 1M HCl extracts and Mössbauer spectra show some agreement -despite their very different mechanisms. Unlike 1M HCl, 57 Fe Mössbauer is largely free from common interferences associated with chemical extraction techniques (Dyar et al., 2006) , combining these two approaches strengthens the overall findings regarding changes in Fe valency due to heating. However, it should be noted that quantitative interpretation of complex 57 Fe Mössbauer spectra containing multiple, broad-peaks that overlap -like those observed here at intermediate temperatures -can still influenced by non-unique fits that are statistically equivalent (Vandenberghe et al., 2000) .
Although there was abundant Fe(II), the mineralogical form(s) of this Fe(II) remains uncertain. A range of possibilities exist, including that Fe(II) species were sorbed to either char/ash materials or Fe(III) mineral surfaces, occurred as organic complexes, or formed very poorly crystalline nano-particles. It is not possible to conclude whether discrete Fe(II) mineral phase(s) may have formed based on existing data and further investigation is required to determine the likely form(s) of Fe(II) observed here.
Temperature and Time-Dependent Formation of As(III) and Fe(II)
This is the first study to demonstrate that ferrihydrite and goethite-bound As(V) can be reduced to As(III) as a result of heating an organic-rich soil. An important aspect is that As(III) formation was fast and occurred at moderate temperatures for both minerals (i.e., in 10 min at 400-500 • C, >70% As(III) for ferrihydrite:soil and 40-60% As(III) for goethite:soil), although there was a tendency for As(III) to form faster at higher temperatures. In addition, As(III) partially re-oxidized to As(V) at longer time intervals and higher temperatures. The thermal and temporal patterns of As(V) reduction/re-oxidation for the ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil treatments are somewhat similar, with both displaying a distinct As(III) maxima at mid-temperatures and mid-heating durations.
Heating also caused up to 29% of Fe(III) to be reduced to Fe(II). Although thermal and temporal patterns of Fe(III) and As(V) reduction/re-oxidation were only superficially similar, Fe(II) HCl was significantly (P < 0.05) positively correlated with As(III) (Figure 9) . The findings presented here for As and Fe broadly mirror those described by Johnston et al. (2018) for combustion of organic-rich As(V)-bearing schwertmannite soils.
Formation of As(III) and Fe(II) is a direct result of As(V)/Fe(III) interacting with reducing compounds derived from pyrolysis of organic matter. The breaking of covalent bonds in cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin during organic matter pyrolysis generates a wide range of low molecular weight products (Evans and Milne, 1987) , including various reduced gaseous compounds (i.e., H 2 , CH 4 , CO, and H 2 S) (Liu et al., 2017) , in addition to radicals with unpaired valence electrons. Atmospheres rich in carbon monoxide and H 2 can readily transfer electrons to Fe(III)-oxides at temperatures above ∼300 • C (Jozwiak et al., 2007) .
FIGURE 9 | Bivariate relationships between the proportion of solid-phase As(III) species in ferrihydrite:soil (top row, triangles) and goethite:soil (bottom row, circles) treatments and (A,B) As(III) aq species in 1:5 water extracts and (C,D) As Ex and (D,E) concentration of Fe(II) HCl . As(III) determined by linear combination fits of As K-edge XANES spectra.
The behavior of As in this study to some extent mirrors the findings of Helsen et al. (2004) who found reduced gaseous species generated during thermal decomposition of glucose encouraged the reduction of As(V) (as As 2 O 5 ) to As(III). Our findings also accord with previous studies exploring combustion of Copper-Chrome-Arsenate (CCA) treated wood (Wasson et al., 2005) and Pteris vittata (Yan et al., 2008) , in which pyrolysis was reported to drive partial reduction of As(V) to As(III) and cause partial volatilization of As(III) at temperatures >400 • C (Helsen et al., 2003; Cuypers and Helsen, 2011) . In addition, pyrolysis of organic matter at temperatures ≤500 • C can cause reduction of other transition metals, including Cu and Ni (Richardson et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2012) .
Perhaps one of the most important findings of this study is that most As(III) was formed at relatively moderate combustion temperatures (∼300-600 • C) -for both ferrihydrite and goethite. Wildfires can readily generate such temperatures in topsoils (Certini, 2005; Blake et al., 2012) . In contrast, at 200 • C the reduction of As(V) [or Fe(III)] was both slow and limited. This observation likely reflects the fact that temperatures greater than ∼280-300 • C are typically required to cause thermal decomposition of cellulose and the generation of abundant reducing gasses (Evans and Milne, 1987) .
The initial reduction of As(V) was also rapid at higher temperatures (∼600-800 • C), but was subsequently followed by partial re-oxidation of newly formed As(III) and Fe(II) species at longer combustion-time intervals. This observation accords with the heating in this study being performed in air -a feature which would lead to an oxidizing atmosphere being re-established at longer heating durations, after any reducing gasses formed during organic matter pyrolysis were eventually exhausted.
An alternative possible explanation for the apparent decrease in As(III) at longer heating durations and temperatures >500 • C, could be some volatilization of As(III). For example, a study by Cuypers et al. (2009) observed some volatilization of As(III) during thermal treatment of As 2 O 3 adsorbed to activated carbon, while Helsen et al. (2003) demonstrated some volatilization of As(III) during combustion of wood that was treated with CCA. Possible As(III) volatilization that might have occurred in these experiments can be estimated by assuming no Fe was lost as a result of heating, and examining changes in ratios of As Tot to Fe Tot for treatments in comparison to those of initial materials (see Supplementary Figure 1) . This estimate provides an upper bound to possible As(III) volatilization and suggests that volatilization could only account for a mean loss of As Tot of ∼7% -i.e., too low to account for the 20-32% decrease in As(III) observed at longer time intervals of treatments with temperatures >600 • C. This indicates that partial re-oxidation of newly formed As(III) was likely an important process, especially at longer durations of heating.
The (transitory) formation of a solid-phase As-species in the ferrihydrite:soil 10 min/800 • C treatment with a distinctly lower K-edge XANES energy position than any of the As(III) reference standards, although somewhat unexpected, accords with similar observations made by Johnston et al. (2018) for heated schwertmannite:soil. Fourier transformed As K-edge EXAFS spectra for ferrihydrite:soil 10 min/800 • C (Supplementary Figure 16) displays a distinct backscattering contribution consistent with first-shell As-S coordination (e.g., Root et al., 2009; Johnston et al., 2012; Langner et al., 2012) . In contrast, unheated ferrihydrite:soil and treatments bracketing the 10 min time interval display a dominant backscattering contribution concordant with first-shell As(V)-O or As(III)-O (e.g., Waychunas et al., 1993; Manning et al., 1998) . Pyrolysis of biomass at temperatures >600 • C can decompose organic sulfur compounds and generate H 2 S (Liu et al., 2017) , potentially forming inorganic sulfides in ash residues (Knudsen et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2017) . The generation of a transitory As-sulfide species, possibly formed via reaction between As and H 2 S, may explain the temporary formation of first-shell As-S coordination as indicated by As K-edge EXAFS spectra. However, it is worth noting that neither 57 Fe Mössbauer sub-spectra nor XRD patterns for the ferrihydrite:soil 10 min/800 • C treatment display evidence of an FeS 2 species. Hence, to definitively resolve this would require additional investigation.
Enhanced Mobilization of As(III) on Re-wetting
To our knowledge, this is also the first study to demonstrate that heating of soil which contains As(V)-bearing ferrihydrite and/or goethite can greatly increase the mobility of inorganic As(III) aq and As(V) aq species in water -in this case by up to three orders of magnitude for As(III). This enhanced mobility of As aq , particularly As(III) aq species, likely reflects complex interactions between a combination of (a) changes in solid-phase As speciation, (b) changes in surface complexation of As during the thermally induced mineral transformation process, and (c) changes in the surface properties (i.e., charge, surface site density) of Fe mineral products and organic ash/char residues. Although heating caused additional As aq mobilization from both the ferrihydrite:soil and goethite:soil treatments, they each displayed distinct and contrasting patterns of both As Ex formation and As(III) aq mobilization.
For the ferrihydrite:soil mixture, As(III) aq and total As aq mobilization was greatest for higher temperature/longer duration heating treatments. This may partly be a consequence of increasing abundance of solid-phase As(III), for despite the fact that both As(III) and As(V) species can efficiently adsorb to a wide range of Fe-(hydr)oxides (Dixit and Hering, 2003; Morin et al., 2008; Burton et al., 2009; Bolanz et al., 2013) , As(III) species are typically desorbed more readily (Herbel and Fendorf, 2006; Fendorf et al., 2010b) . In addition, while ferrihydrite can be a very efficient host for both As(V) and As(III) (Dixit and Hering, 2003) , maghemite is generally less efficient and its efficacy is highly contingent upon particle size (greater sorption efficiency for smaller particles) (Auffan et al., 2008) . Hence, enhanced As aq mobilization is also likely due to the thermally induced transformation of ferrihydrite to maghemite -for several reasons. Firstly, the structural re-ordering during maghemite formation was associated with increased surface-complexed As (as estimated by As Ex ; Tables 1, 2 ) and secondly, the increasingly crystallinity and long-range order of neo-formed maghemite at higher temperature/heating durations (as evident from XRD) is likely to have been accompanied by diminished surface area/sorption site density, thereby facilitating easier desorption of As from the mineral surface. The significant positive correlation between total As aq and maghemite abundance in ferrihydrite:soil treatments (Supplementary Figure 18) accords with these suggestions.
For goethite:soil treatments, maximum As(III) aq and As(V) aq mobilization in water occurred at distinctly lower temperatures (∼300-400 • C), and also short (<30 min) heating durations at higher temperatures (>500 • C). This pattern most closely mirrors that of solid-phase As(III) formation in goethite:soil treatments -a feature reflected by significant positive correlation (r 2 = 0.64) between As(III) aq and solid-phase As(III) (Figure 9 ). In addition, As aq mobilization in goethite:soil treatments also corresponds with the period where goethite is transforming to hematite and is thus also likely influenced by Fe mineral transformation processes, for similar reasons as outlined previously for the ferrihydrite:soil treatments.
Variations in temperature and heating duration caused complex and non-linear behavior of As(III) aq and As(V) aq . This likely reflects the varying extent and form(s) of As species incorporation/retention in char residues (Vithanage et al., 2017) , contrasting effects of changes in pH (Dixit and Hering, 2003) , competing interactions between solid-phase As(V) reduction/re-oxidation, as well as changes in the magnitude of As Ex formation.
As(III) species are not only more toxic than As(V), but they are also more mobile than As(V) in many groundwaters/surface waters (Takahashi et al., 2004; Burton et al., 2008; Fendorf et al., 2010a; Diwakar et al., 2015) . Observations here of enhanced As(III) aq mobilization following heating have important implications for fire-prone landscapes and soils -especially given that ferrihydrite and goethite are ubiquitous components of many soils. The findings suggest that for an organic-rich soil containing As(V)-bound to ferrihydrite or goethite, fire alone may be enough to initiate As(III) mobilization into porewater or surface water upon initial soil re-wetting by rainfall.
Prior field-based studies on this topic are very limited. A United States Geological Survey study explored As speciation in soils and ash subjected to wildfire and found a predominance of As(V), as well as some As(III), readily mobilized in water leachate (Wolf et al., 2010) . Although a number of studies have reported elevated As in surface waters after wildfires (Leak et al., 2003; Burke et al., 2013; Burton et al., 2016; Abraham et al., 2017) , none of these studies present geochemical mechanistic explanations for why this might be the case -aside from invoking enhanced sediment erosion and likely desorption from higher pH ash/burned soil. The findings of this study provide a mechanism which may help explain past-observations of elevated As in surface waters after wildfires -yet simultaneously, the findings also highlight the need for future field-focused research.
Environmental Implications and Further Research
This study clearly shows that heating organic-rich soil containing As(V)-bearing ferrihydrite or goethite can lead to rapid and considerable formation of As(III). This enhances As(III) aq mobilization in water after subsequent re-wetting of soil. While the findings parallel those described by Johnston et al. (2018) for As(V)-bearing schwertmannite, the implications are far more significant given that both ferrihydrite and goethite are very common constituents in many soils. Importantly, for both minerals, electron transfer occurred quickly and at temperatures that have been found to occur in topsoil during wildfires and during prescribed burns in agricultural settings (Certini, 2005; Blake et al., 2012) . This suggests that fire-induced As(III) formation and enhanced As mobility in topsoil may be an important factor influencing As cycling in many diverse settings. This newly identified fire-induced mechanism of As(III) formation expands upon the currently prevailing view that As(V) reduction to As(III) in soil systems is mainly limited to waterlogged conditions.
Predictions that wildfires will increase in size, frequency and intensity over large parts of the world due to climate change impacts lend these findings heightened environmental relevance -especially for water supply catchments (Bladon et al., 2014; Clarke et al., 2016) . Although this study accords with (and helps to explain) prior field-observations of enhanced As mobilization in surface waters after wildfires, additional investigations are clearly warranted to examine how other factors, including fire intensity/duration, depth of heat penetration into soil, As concentrations, ferrihydrite/goethite content, may interact to influence As speciation and resultant surface water quality. Further, it is likely that heating samples in a temperaturecontrolled oven in air may lead to differences in pO 2 , pyrolysis products and therefore possible outcomes for As speciation, when compared to natural wildfire-induced combustion of soil. Wild fires can produce centimeter-scale vertical gradients in both soil temperature and pO 2 (Certini, 2005) and although As(III) rapidly formed under the conditions of this study, there is a need to explore and validate the observations in variety of field settings.
An additional potential environmental implication worthy of consideration relates to As cycling in rice-based agricultural systems subject to regular open-field burning. In some major rice growing regions of the world, the occurrence of arsenic in both groundwater and rice represents a major human health issue (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002; Islam et al., 2016) . In many rice growing regions, large quantities of rice straw and stubble are commonly burnt in-field (Gadde et al., 2009) , and rice plants/straw have been shown to accumulate As Seyfferth et al., 2014; Islam et al., 2016) . In rice paddy soils, both goethite and ferrihydrite are known to be key hosts for As (Seyfferth et al., 2010; Frommer et al., 2011) . The findings of this study raise the possibility that burning of rice stubble may thermally alter As-bearing ferrihydrite or goethite in surface soil and thereby encourage the formation of As(III) species. Hence, rice-stubble burning may be an additional mechanism affecting the redox cycling/and mobility of As in frequently burnt rice-based agricultural systems and this possibility is worth examining.
CONCLUSION
This study demonstrates that heating an organic-rich soil containing common As(V)-bearing Fe minerals ferrihydrite and goethite, can form considerable As(III) and greatly enhance As(III) aq mobility upon re-wetting. This mechanism of As(III) formation and mobilization challenges the prevailing view that As(V) reduction to As(III) in soil systems is limited to aqueous reactions under waterlogged conditions. Furthermore, the fire-induced reduction of Fe(III) oxide-bound As(V) may have implications for As cycling and surface water/porewater As concentrations in fire-prone natural landscapes, as well as agricultural settings which involve the use of controlled fire regimes. However, the observations reported here would greatly benefit from further research into their applicability under natural conditions in field-based settings.
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